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(Side A of this tape is an interview witn tagar Kay)

JOHN EGERTGN: I'm working on, I nope, a book on the South

in the decade or two before the civil rights period Degan. That

is to say, up to 1954 and not beyond ther lot's being done

now, a lot's already been done, on the period from on. I'm

really interested in getting into that period from, say, about

1938, toward the end of the Depression, just before world War II

began, and particularly the war wnen so mucn was cnanging

in the nation and the world, and th sucn a sense of

for an improved life for people in the bouth. And

yet we had a still serious problem on the whole racial issue that

were struggling to find a way to address. It's that period

there when people were trying to figure out how to address that

issue that I ly interested in right now.

LEROY COLLINS: I can't help you mucn witn that, going back

that far.

Jt: 1 think you can.

LC: I was in the legislature.

J£: Yes sir.

I wasn't aware, in retrospect, of a great 1 of

racial turmoil. I just kind of accepteci tne oici system.

jt: Well, I've got a few fairly specific things i want to

ask you about. But I wanted to begin by saying you wnat the

:ed office you held was
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LC: First elected office was a memDer of tne House of

Representati ves.

JE: What year was that?

LC: '35.

JE: And did you stay in the legislature then continuously

until the war, until you went to the service?

L C: Yeah.

in the House or in the House and senate

LC: Both.

JE: When did you go into the Senate

1 think it was about I think in terms of the

■the '35 session, '3 7 session, '39 session. those,

I know I was in the House. '41 was my in the Senate. And

I was serving there until 1 resigned in the middle of the term to

go into mi1i tary service.

JE: And you resigned about when?

LC: It was ^kk. I'd been in the senate, 1 think for two

sessions of the legislature. In those days, why, we really just

had one session every two years. now, since that time they have

them all the time.

JE: You were Speaker of the House, weren't you?

C: No. 1 was suggested, 1 mean, there was support for me

for Speaker of the House in "37 and ;jy, out it dian;t work out.

[interrupti on]

LC: Because of his current resistance to what was happening

in Little Rock.



•J£: Well, Governor, let me use that as sort of a iinch pin

to connect me back to this period that 1 told you I wanted to

talk about. By 1957, there was no doubt in anybody's mind that

if you were going to make social change in the south, you were

going to have to do it by force. The masses of white southerners

•re totally opposed by 1957 to any kind of racial, social

■ewriting of the social contract.

LC: I wouldn't say the masses. now, i always had the

that there were a lot of people out there tnat wanted me

to do what I was doing and say what l was saying. now, i wasn't

just blazing out for total desegregation and all like that in

that period of time. 1 couldn't have accomplished anytning, had

I been in that role. And I had a huge program for educational

•eform and other reforms that i was governor

So 1 had to, I don't mean, go along with the mob, 1 didn't go

a Iong....

JE: No, but you had to take them into account.

LC: 1 had to take that into account and how tnat would

■" :ct the totality of what 1 was able to do. if l'd aone more

than 1 did, I think 1 would have rendered myself impotent for

anything. So 1 was walking a kind of a tight rope there. But

;till, as events happened, it impelled me to say what 1 believed

and what I thought was right and the course i thought we snouid

follow. Of course, that set in motion a lot of antagonism toward

me, toward us. We had the Ku Kluxers riding around the mansion

right over here, burning their torcnes at night. i went out on

the [laughter] porch. i thought that that would be a showing



that they weren't backing me down or anything like tnat. And

these highway patrolmen came and got me [laughter] and hustled me

in. Said, "That's crazy for you to stand out here. i hey may

have some guns. You don't know what they've got or what they're

going to do." It was temorous and yet 1 every time 1 sat down

and made a speech to the people of Florida and talked to them

about a number of occasions and circumstances that developed, 1

felt a deep affinity with a large group of people who believed I

was right and 1 was right in saying wnat i was saying. now, 1

had more people who felt 1 was wrong. somee of those were rather-

tolerant of my being wrong. Th> was wrong, and

didn't think so. 1 made a speech to the people of Morida in

connection with the sit-in demonstrations at tne iuncn counters

which was very forthright. I said these people are Deing invited

to come in and patronize the business, and then say tney couldn't

buy at a certain counter or a certain place or certain

commodity. That doesn't make any sense at ail. i think most

people felt I was right about that.

JE: Well, 1 think what a lot of people felt. . . .

LC: But a lot of people were up in arms about it Decause

they thought I ought to be out there marching with tne sticks and

those demonstrators.

JE: Well, history has certainly proved you right. i here

no question about that.

LC: Well, 1 feel that. 1 feel that very strongly.

with that in mind, let's just take the year 1938.

You were in the House of Representatives. tiaude pepper was in



Frank Porter Graham was the president of the

University of North Carolina. There were people in congress and

in some governor's little bit "later on tills Arna I

got elected governor of Georgia. i-rankli'n nooseveit was in the

White House, and it was okay for people in tne south, if you were

Democrat, to say, "I'm liberal. m progressi v>: I'm tor

improving conditions for poor people,11 ana wnatnot. as long as

you stayed off the race issue and didn;t start talking about

social integration and that kind of business, it was oKay to be a

liberal then. Then we got into a war that was really a war for a

liberal cause. It was against a racist dictator in Germany.

LC: Let me interrupt you right there to underscore what

you're just said. We had a miserable, miserable school program

for our public schools because we had a system of just local

support. We had school districts. Every county was divided into

schooI , and each school district even voted on how much

taxes they should pay on land in that district. i saw very

early, and was involved in the campaign to develop public support

for a state wide acceptance of for pub 1i c scnooIs

for a minimum level of education and state support or public

schools everywhere This had no race in it. it just

applied to children, and they accepted that, and people wer<

proud of, really, that move forward that we maae oacK in '31 or

'39. I don't know which one of those years, but x was still in

the legislature. 1 was chairman of the education committee. I

had gone all over the state making speecnes to pia groups, and

about Florida must awaken to new responsibilities and to



:ave our children out there, whether they were black or white or

what, but leave them our there without an opportunity for a

decent education was a sin, a crime. And that we just aid not

want debasing our state, really. I hat program, when it was first

proposed, was a little unpopular, largely, i think, Decause of

reasons and worry about the But as we carried

that campaign, it caught on fire. While the legislators were, at

one point, very much opposed to it because they felt the popular

opposition to it, when we got it ready to go, why, the

public was very much behind it. That ail happened in this period

of time.

JE: Right, just before the war started.

LC: People weren't thinking in terms of segregation and

desegregation, and maybe they assumed they'd still have

schools. i think they did.

JE: i think everybody assumed that.

LC: Yeah, they thought that.

.JE: Now then, you were into the service, ana when you came

back home in 1945, here was a sort of--ana you went oaci< to the

Senate, I assume, in '45?

: Yes. i got elected before i came bacK, actually. The

war was over, and . . .

JE: Who was governor then?

LC: Millard Caldwell.

JE: Do you think, looking back on that time, that at that

point, given what you had been invoivea in Defore tne war and

then your own wartime experiences, when you came back to resume a



of public service, do you think the issue of race

unfinished business for the South to deal with became a part of

your thinking at that time or was it later?

LC: Well, 1 knew that discrimination based upon race would

always be an issue until it was settled. i didn't tninK in t e r m s

of any Supreme Court issuing ruling tnat it was

unconstitutional. I always felt, and i publicly saia, that

reforms should come in other ways than by interpretation oy the

Supreme Court.

JE: Ought to come from within the state?

LC: Within the legal processes available for law cnange and

all that. That's the way 1 kind of visualized it. 1 felt that

that was a rather bold, and to a degree, unsupportabIe move on

the part of the Supreme Court of the united S" to try to tell

what kind of schools to run down here in the South and

everywhere. 1 had some of that feeling. in is snouid have come

by act of law.

J£ : Yes sir.

LC: And not the way it came. Actually, of course, in

:trospect, it never would have come by operation of law, jl don't

uppose

.JE: It probably never would have.

.-... ,,ily not in our lifetime.

JE: No, it probably never would have.

LC: i praise the court now, and, of course, ail the time

most since, but in its immediate impact, 1 questioned. . . .

Jt: It seemed. . . .



LC: It seemed to me to be a ratner raw i nterrerence, you

k now. esponsibi i wanted the state to meet it:

esponsibi1ity, and that responsibility could lead to

desegregation. But 1 had the feeling at st, after that

decision came out, that it was questionable. but then as time

went on, and we went through this adjustment period, well, 1

--d I was wrong about that. it took that Supreme Court to

do it.

J£: Well, even in that time, let's just say rignt after the

war, Florida, though, of course, it had many problems, compared

to some of the other southern states it didn't look ail that bad.

It didn't have a poll tax, for example. it didn't have a white

primary. As a matter of fact, in \9kl your state senate rejected

an effort to make a white primary the pattern for Morida. There

was a Senator John Matthews from Jacksonville, who introduced

into the Senate a bill to make the Democrat primary for whites

only, and it was voted down in 1947.

LC: Jack Matthews introduced that?

•JE: Yeah, he sure did. And you must have voted against

that.

LC: I don't know. I don't remember it.

JE: Well, it happened.

LC: 1 mean, I have some faint recollection, talk about a

white primary, but i didn't know it had got that far.

JE: You see that very same year under the laimadges. . . .

LC: 1 would like to know now i en a vote. Yean



JE: I'll check on it. Georgia under the laimadges

implemented a white primary. south Carolina tried do ana got

stopped by Judge Waring. You remember Judge j. waites waring,

who ruled later on in that school case over in South Carolina.

And indeed, the Supreme Court in 19*4 outlawed the white primary

in Texas. So this was in the wind, you see, and when it came to

Florida, Florida wouldn't do that.

LC: You've refreshed me now. i remember that.

■JE: Then even on the issue. . . .

LC: But 1 don't remember how i voted on it.

JE: There was a lot of for a federal antilynch

law.

LC: Yes.

•JE: And in 194 9 there was 1y terrible lynching

in Groveland, Florida, you remember. And sheriff Mcca'i'i ended up

killing a couple of the. . . .

LC: Yes.

JE: And that was in the papers for almost three years, a

very emotional issue that kept coming up in the papers. i here

were lynchings in other southern states.

: What was that si

Mccai I ,

name.'

McCal 1 . i here were four black men

implicated. . . .

LC: I was very much involved in that. see, l was governor

at that time.

JE: In '49? When did you first oecome governor?

LC: '55.



.JE: Well, see, this was earlier. i think this was wnen. .

LC: Well, 1 had a huge fight witn HCCail over a lynching

down there, actually what amounted to, was almost. . . .

JE: in the '50s. That was anotner incident. But you see,

McCal1, he had a reputation. . . .

LC: I commuted a life sentence for the conviction, the

execution of a black man down there, ana it was very, very

unpopular. And i was right in the middle of my campaign, running

for governor for the first time.

JE : in '55.

LC: I was running for a full term.

JE: For the full term. When you took that partial term,

what year was that, '54 or '53 maybe.'

LC: No, it was '55 to '61 were my six years.

JE: And you were elected in ; t> / to tne full term.

L C: Yeah.

JE: That was right after the Brown decision. Weil, McC

you see, was a. . . .

lc: ( The Supreme court ju: now, what's

his name, the black one that's been tnere for so long?

•JE: Thurgood Marshall.

LC: Thurgood Marshall was counsel in that case. I'm

sing it.

JE: Well, this other case. . . .

t. Petersburg Times supported me very strongly in

commuting that to life imprisonment. inat governor could
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do in a situation like that. That 1 could do. He'd oeen

:d and retried, and all the courts nad reviewed, and t he-

courts had sustained it. We were at a point where nothing else

could be done. So I commuted it to life imprisonment. A rather

sad story. That was brought out in my campaign by Charlie Johns.

\ great furor was made by him about it in the campaign. 1 went

down and I made a talk down there to tne people in that area.

JE: Around Stark?

LC: Yeah, and just told them--not stark, it was down lower

than that.

JE: Where the crime was committed?

LC: Yeah. They had a big annual watermelon festival.

Invited the governor to come ride in the parade. sheriff McC<

had gotten this woman who was involved, got her dressed up with a

;, and when the car I was riding in tne paraae, stopped,

she ran over, and told me who she was. she said, "suppose i was

your sister, would you have done that? would you nave commuted

that sentence?11 I said, "I think I would have. 1 hope 1 would

have . But that ' s here. we;re not down here for the

purpose of talking politics or making political 1'm down

here to help the community. Be with the community." McCai1 had

set her up for that.

,J£: He was a very devious man.

LC: He's still alive. Somebody;s going to write a real

book about him when he dies. You try to do it now, he was pretty

devious, but he was also pretty cautious.

JE: What is that county where grovel and is?



LC: That is Lake County.

.JE: And you think that's where he still lives?

LC: 1 guess he still s there. I asked somebody not so

long ago. But he was from Marion county soci ate mm with

Marion County, too. I'm not just quite sure wnere ne's living

now. 1 have no idea. But there's a lot of material out there.

I has a huge file on tnat, and it;s going

to make a real book. But I don't think anybody feels they

can do it until he's dead because they've got. . . .

JE: Some pretty terrible stuff went on there.

LC: Terrible stuff, and they'd at least have litigation

about it, which would be very difficult to manage.

•JE: Well, this case that happened earlier. . . .

LC: The victim of that has died.

JE: But this ear , the crime happened in ;ta, and,

oh, 1 bet I'm making a connection now. Know what happened.

The crime was in 'U9. white man was Killed, and four blacks

were implicated. One of them was nuntea down and Killed by a

posse, and the other three were captured. They had trials, and

one of them was •d to life in prison, and the otner two

ontenced to death. Those two were oeing transported by

Sheriff McCall to some other prison, and he tried to kill them

both. killed one of them but the other one survived and was

subsequently retried and resentenced.

LC: That's the one, 1 commuted nis sentence to life in

prison. He was out pretty soon, not during my time, but he was

paroled. He had an excellent record, a Tine person



He didn't commit the crime, 1 don't think.

1 don't think he did either.

That ties it together.

There were four. No, was tnere two cases?

You think there is two?

This case had to do with an attempted rape of this

women.

J£: This is a different case t n e n .

: And it was down by a lake, and these boys, four of

them, had gotten this car. 1 don't think it was ) having

car. They hadn't stolen it, but they were down then

of the basis pieces of evidence that tney convicted them on was

that they got tire prints from the lake bottom, ana tney matched

the tire prints of the car which they tooK into possession. Now,

questions were raised later that those tire prints

manufactured by a deputy sher Me was convicted of

manufacturing tire tracks in another case later on. bo tnat gave

a certain amount of possible validity to that. But there were

four of these black boys. Now, some of this ties into what

you're saying though. 1 don't know. . . .

JE: I'll have to go and do some more reading on tnat.

LC: If you're going to go into tnat, tnat■s going to take a

lot of doing.

.JE: That's going to take a lot of digging. Well, 1 wanted

to bring it up because. . . .

LC: Incidentally, just to get the trauma and drama of it,

he was paroled and went to work aown in Miami. une of the



conditions of his parole was he not go DacK to LaKe county.

That's the county where that was. x followed nim tne rest of his

life. But he just made a marvelous record down there, working

for this man, just very much pleased with nim ana believed in him

and came to trust him tremendously. He wantea to go back home to

visit with some of his relatives. He couldn't cio tnat unaer the

conditions of the parole. They waved this, tnougn, ana let him

go back with the understanding that he would ao certain tnings,

not go back into that immediate area. ao to another place, visit

with his uncle, his relative, and that ne wouldn't engage in any

kind of a controversy with anybody aDout tne case. so he went

back on those terms, and he was sitting in a cnair on tne front

porch of his uncle's house, and he just toppled over aeaci, heart

attack. Died right there.

.J t: Soon after ne nad ne Deen. . . no, he'd

been. . . .

LC: No, he was just on a little furlough kind of thing. He

could go up there and see them. But the authorities were afraid

that the white people would get all disturbed about him coming

back, you know. They knew about it. They were upset about it.

Maybe got to wondering whether there was any possible foui piay

on the part of Sheriff McCal1 or anybody else. but Recall lives

on. 1 don't know how long he's going to live getting up

there. 1 guess he and 1 are about the same age.

JE: Probably be about the same. Morida didn't go with the

Dixiecrat revolt in 1948. Why ao you suppose that was? Why

didn't the state become a Strom Thurmond--! strongnoia'



JE: That's the year they broke out of tne party. iney

the Democratic Convention in fm laaeipma Because or a civi

rights plank in the party platform. you Know Iruman

had a civil rights program that he tried to implement in the

'40s, and all of the southern governors ana senators were opposed

to it.

LC: I don't know how to explain tnat except for the fact

that we were having an increasing population development, people

moving here from the North. So most of that Oixiecrat stuff was

kind of old-time South stuff, you Know, and rural dominated and

encouraged. That population increase would nave sometning to do

with it, most of the people moving in here were moving

from other environments where they didn't nave this feeling about

race like existed down here. Of course, tnere were a lot of good

relationships, too, that went on during that period of time. A

lot of good people in the South were reluctant to just change

moderately and easily, but they didn't want any violence. They

wanted to maintain the old system, you Know, Deing Kind and

gentle and having black friends. "borne of my Dest friends are

black," you know, and that kind of thing. There was a genuine

love relationship between a lot of black people and white people,

but still a tolerance for the segregated posture. i tnink that

the simple rightness or the wrongness of tnat uixiecrat concept

just lost its strength here because just not wanting to be

associated with a rebellious, violent. i hey didn't want tne Ku

Klux Klans, and they didn't want iynchings, and they didn't want



much ot any ot that. blacks to be treated well and

to live well and to come to live better, but tney still nad in

mind that they would always be coming to the DacK aoor, always be

Mr. and Mrs. white people and Sam ana Mary black people, ana this

sort of thing.

.JE: They really couldn't envision tnat changing in any way

without the whole structure falling aown?

LC: Well, 1 think they couid envision some gradualism

toward that. Some could. I don't know how many, very few.

J£: As you look back on that now. . . .

LC: But it was a little easier, i think, in Horida than it

was in most other states.

.JE: I think it was too.

lC: And we were going forward with pretty progressive

school improvements. That was on a separate cut equal oasis.

But they were proud to get, even on a separat jo that

the black people were maybe not as r or not as. . .

JE: They weren't rebellious at that point.

LC: They weren't rebellious at that point.

JE: As you look back on that now, aoes it--i aon j t want to

give you too much of leading question--but i wonaer if that

period between the end of the war ana, say, the early ;bus now

seems in retrospect as a sort of golden opportunity that we

missed to make social change peace without going through ai

of the bloodshed and turmoil that subsequently came

LC: 1 think that's true.



•JE: If we had only been able to see wnat was aown the road,

•-« would have maybe been willing to make those changes.

LC: That's right.

.JE: But we weren't able to see it.

LC: And it was difficult for peopie to make changes without

being forced in some way to do it, because that put them in a

posture of being nigger-lovers or whatever.

JE: And yet all of our public efforts were to resist

forcible change. We kept saying, "Leave us along, you Yankees,"

congress, the courts, whoever, and "let us worK out our own

problems down here in a peaceful way, ana we: 11 ao it." we were

saying that all the way through the '40s, but we never did. We

kept saying, "We don't need a federal lynch law. If you'll leave

us alone, we'll work it out." But we kept on lynching folks.

LC: That's right.

JE: And we said, "We don't need an anti poll tax law. . . .

LC: ( )

JE: Somebody did.

LC: Renegade ( )

JE: And we said, "We don't need an anti poll tax law. If

you'll leave us alone, we'll let black peopie vote." But we

found all kinds of ways to keep them from voting, you Know. borne

states worse than others. Some kept tnat poll tax right on up to

the time of the Civil Rights Act. Of course, Florida was not one

of those, but Alabama and South Carolina and Virginia and Georgia

had a poll tax. And if you look at the figures on the



percentages of blacks who were registerea ana wno votea, it wa:

minuscule.

LC: 1 think it's a mistake to assume that the abolishment

of the poll tax was something that was visualized and sponsore<

to help black people improve their position.

.JE: It didn't, in effect, have tnat?

LC: I don't think it had that racial connotation. Now,

Senator [Spessard] Holland here was very mucn of the ola schooi.

JE: He was a very conservative.

LC: He was conservative to tne sna. Me was with

Virginia people. But at the same time, ne sponsored that here.

What he was resisting, and i felt deeply tne same thing, tne use

of the poll tax as a device for Duying votes. Ana tney were

buying white votes, probably more important tnen Duying biack

ones. Not many black ones were voting.

JE: It supported machine politics, courthouse gang politic:

L C : That's right.

JE: And that's why.

LC: The first race I ever maae for county prosecuting

attorney, I got beat by that same tning, Dy that same type of

thing. I was running against the prosecuting attorney in the

courthouse.

Jt: Was that here in Leon county?

LC: Right.

JE: Because you grew up in this county, didn't you?

LC: Yes, I was born here. born just three blocks from

here. But our feeling about the poll tax, we got ail Kinds of



about they'd given the poll tax receipt, you Know, out

there to vote, and they'd pay it, some of tnose tnat were bosses.

And the bosses and then the courtnouse rings were all

together, community kind of bosses and tne courtnouse ring. And

1 know, 1 learned, 1 lost that election by aDout iuu votes. 1

was just twenty-one or two years oici ) . But i i ost by

•s. They could easily count that, those votes that they

procured unlawfully. 1 was kind of happy to see Holland come

forward with that, and he got excited about it when it got to be

of national thing. He was first interested it as a state.

I don't know what he did about that as a state before it got to

be a national thing.

JE: Got rid of it here. you got rid of it here ahead of

most of the other states. Let me ask you about another. . . .

LC: He followed it up in Washington as a senator on the

national level, and we ultimately got a national constitutional

amendment about it that abolished it.

.JE: Thinking about the election of iasu wnen ueorge

Smathers beat Claude Pepper and took his seat in the senate. It

was that same fall that Frank Porter Graham lost his seat in the

'■'inate from North Carolina, and one or two other races. l can't

remember now what they were, but it was sort of turning point in

i way, where some ostensibly liberal voices, progressive voices,

of southern, public figures, were extinguisned by mucn more

conservative voices. Race was a part of that. I he larger part

was the whole communist thing, the Ked scare.

LC : That's true .



JE: And it seemed to me that Dy iybu tne combination of

those two fears. . . .

LC: 1 don't think race played mucn a part in it.

Jt: Not too much?

LC: As I recall.

■JE: No.

LC: I don't think Pepper was out, for example, cruising for

black people voting.

J£: Not too much, doesn't show up too mucn.

lC: Or improving their welfare ana that Kind of tning.

don't think he did that.

JE: In fact, if you examine nis record real

never had much to say about race. Never did.

LC: No, he didn't. Not for tne whole way, until right

[laughter] toward the end he did.

JE: Did you attach any particular significance to that

iction? 1 mean, did that signal to you ;narp turn to the

right on the part of the electorate in Horida ana in tne country

at large? Do you remember that? you were still in the senate

t hen.

LC: Yeah. There was another element that was quite

important in that race, as I remember, and tnat was the control

bossism down in Hillsborough County, where tney naa tnese Latin

people voting and where the bosses were delivering precincts, 54 1

for Srnathers for Pepper, and that Kina ot tning, wmch

obviously was fraud —couldn't have been otherwise. I hat was an

element within that too. i was jolted by tnat ana recognized



that we ought to take steps against tnat. Kampant control of

votes. Right here in my home bases, i had some of the same

thing. We had little communities, Miccosukee, chaires, and

Capitol a and Woodvilie and arouna where tnere were dominant

leaders and people who could pretty we 1 1 deliver tnese precincts.

Now, how they did it, just how they ciici it, i cion ; t Know, but 1

K now I lost several precincts i think I should have won, that

way. But 1 don't think they were ready to accept me Because they

didn't know me. 1 was just a young Doy, you know, kind of

shouting in the wilderness there. I he other siae nad received

favors and were in a close relationship, and, somewhat natural iy

I guess, would support the people that had been their

benefactors. But all that was pretty much washed out, not just

by the poll tax, and not by any one, sp>: thing, out just by

the general level of improvement of education and acceptance of

responsibility, political responsibility, Dy other p< ,

don't think anybody could be elected now [laughter] for anything

in this county, just counting on, you Know, a few leaders to put

i t together, pai ly in the rural areas. ihey don;t stand

out as , controlling, influential notDeas

J£: You said awhile a ago tnat at tne time tne brown

decision came down, it struck you as a rather extreme tning for

the Supreme Court to do, and you worried tnat it would be hard to

make it stick. And yet, somewhere down the line, after you had

been governor, you were head of the community relations and

whatnot, you obviously changed your mind about that. what do you

suppose it was that caused you to change your views?



LC: We I i , I could see in retrospect tnat tnat was tne only

way it could happen, and that it should nappen oecame very deeply

implanted in my soul and conscience. mean, tne more i got

closer to that issue and got away from accepting tne old

traditional mores of the South, wny, tne stronger 1 Decarne for

i r m.

JE: You have no misgivings now aoout the way that turned

LC: No, I don't, 1 don't. i wisn i didn't have to explain

that I didn't always feel the same way people wouna up realizing

that I felt. But it just took some time for me to assimi iate

that and the experience of time and the experience of dealing

with people in public governor. x rememoer

when I was standing up there making my acceptance speecn at my

inauguration as first governor, looking out at tnat crowa, and

there were thousands of people out there, ana tnere were Diack

ones and there were white ones and they were all kinas of colors.

I told my wife after that, i said, ;| i just felt an enlargement of

responsibility to those people out tnere i was tne on i y

governor they had. 1 was the only governor tney naa." Ana they

, '; _j1 excited and anxious and supporti've, and it

just really, it really touched me v —> 1 y . i hat i aea of

obii gati on tnat were morally wrong and

fundamentally wrong, and against precepts tnat i haa talked aoout

and preached about in churches ana was Drougnt up in tne Sunday

Schools to understand, 1 just felt that couian't ce aajustea with



belief in right and wrong. it was just wrong to see this

happeni ng.

•JE: Do you suppose. . . .

LC: That had more, 1 think, and an honest and genuine

awareness that those people out there haa a right to depend upon

me. And I wanted them to have faith in me, and their faith, i

saw, went beyond just acceptance of status quo. Mnciing new ways

to do new things.

,JE: You know, governor, maybe in the way things work in

life. . . .
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